Britain’s got talent series 2 = George Sampson and the Cheeky Monkeys
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It was coming up for the one year anniversary or George Sampson winning Britain’s
Got Talent. It had completely changed his life and he had been busy ever since. He
had moved to a trendy London apartment, paid for by Simon Cowell obviously,
released his own DVD, been in the theatre and it showed no signs of calming down.
The third series a Britain’s got talent was about to kick off and Simon Cowell decided
he wanted to milk the whole George Sampson craze just a little bit more, before he
churns out the next “Talent show Superstar”

The reunion show was organised and all the finalists were checked in to a posh 5
star hotel (courtesy of Mr Cowell of course) for the weekend. George Sampson was
checked in to a room on his own and the cheeky monkey’s shared a room. The
reunion show was great fun, everyone got to catch up and hear about what each
other was doing. After it was over everyone went back to their rooms to enjoy the
free weekend.

George Sampson had always got on well with Charlie from the cheeky monkeys and
thought he was pretty cute. Once George had had a shower, relaxed for a while and
perfected his hair he decided to go down to the room the Cheeky monkeys were in.
He knocked on the door and waited nearly 3 seconds before Charlie bounced over
and opened the door “Hiya” exclaimed Charlie with his massive cute smile. “Hey
mate how you doing?” asked George as he entered the room and closed the door.
Charlie was just out the show ever so was wearing one of the dressing gowns to
hotel provided, the thing was though itn was about 10 sizes to big. As George looked
about the room he noticed Charlie’s sparkly costume tangled on the floor “ You know
you should keep that trousers and t-shirt you wore in the show in good nic, you could
always sell them on ebay” he joked. “yea along with my underwear” Charlie added.
This took George a little bit by surprise and the thought of Charlie in his underwear
caused George’s teen cock to start to grow in his boxers. He slightly readjusted it
and sat on a chair beside the TV. Meanwhile Christa (the other part of the Cheeky
monkeys was asleep on the other bed).

George and Charlie talked for few hours, about TV, their lives anything really, but as
they spoke George started to realise how much he fancied Charlie. He knew he was
bi since the age of 11, but he hadn’t ever felt like this before. Suddenly Charlie
looked at George smiled cheekily and asked “Do you have a girlfriend?” Em no not at
the moment, why do you? Obviously assuming Charlie wouldn’t. “Well me and
Christa have kissed” Charlie said sort of proudly. Once again the thought of Charlie
kissing Christa set George’s cock off again, this time a lot quicker though than
before. By this point George and Charlie were on the bed so George put his arms
across his waist to hide his boner.

After 10 minutes it wouldn’t go down, so George decided to fuel his erection, by
asking Charlie some intimate questions. “Hey Charlie” smiled George, “well you
know when you were kissing Christa, well em did you get excited?” “Oh yea it was so
cool, once I had done it I just wanted to jump up and down” exclaimed Charlie.
Clearly not quite understanding what George was asking. “Em that wasn’t quite what
I was meaning” George added. “Em have you had sex ed yet? “No, not till next year”
Ok said George, well does your em penis ever get hard? George asked, still
struggling to contain his boner. Charlie looked a bit embarrassed but said “yea it
started happen all the time” “George laughed, “yea it happens to me all the time to. It
happens to all boys when they get sexually exited. Do you ever rub it? asked George.
Charlie, moving slightly awkwardly on the bed giggled “yea”.

George started to realise that Charlie was trying to hide his own little boner. “Do you
ever rub it” asked Charlie, yes I do it all the time it’s called wanking” said George. He
couldn’t resist asking anymore, “ Em Charlie is your penis hard at the moment”,
giving that sexy smile that he has. Charlie giggled and said “yes”. “Can I see it”
asked George, “I’ll show you mine” added George in a desperate attempt to seal the
deal. “Ok” agreed Charlie. He opened his dressing gown and let t drop to the floor.
He stood up facing George in his ultra tight boxer briefs, the erection so tight you
could make out clearly every curve of his erect cock. He slid his thumbs into the
boxer briefs and pulled them down to his knees. His 2inch erection stood straight out
from his beautiful tanned body. “Wow” added George. He waited no time in getting
up and dropping his black trankies he was wearing right down to his ankles,
revealing his baggy checked boxers tenting straight out from his body. He grabbed
the bottom of his boxers and yanked them straight down to his ankles, freeing his
teen boner.

“WOW! It’s huge” Charlie exclaimed. George’s 5 and a half inch cock had a little bit
of black hair at the base and a light covering of hair on his balls. George shuffled
over to Charlie and kissed him on the lips, Charlie looked a bit shocked but liked it.
They moved towards the bed where he sat Charlie down. “Look you can’t tell anyone
about this, “ok”? “oh don’t worry I won’t assured Charlie. “Great” smiled George.

George slid Charlie’s tight white boxers from his knees straight off and onto the
floor. He slid his hand up Charlie’s silky smooth thigh and planted a kiss onto the
head off his cock. Charlie released a little moan which gave George the sign to keep
going. He opened wide licking the head and worked his way down the shaft of
Charlie’s perfect little boner. He started gliding his lips up and down the boys cock
leaving a glistening layer of saliva over it. Charlie meanwhile was shaking with
pleasure. George had been playing with Charlie’s tiny balls, however he let go and
took them in his mouth with ease. As George gave Charlie’s genitals a good seeing
to, he slid his hands under Charlie’s bum and cupped his small cheeks. Charlie had
the cutest little bum cheeks. They were perfectly round and slinky smooth. While
massaging his check he slowly slid them apart and prodded his hole. Charlie gave
out a little squeak but ordered George to keep going. He slowly tried to slide his
finger up the cute boy’s hole, but met some opposition. “Don’t worry, you’ll like it”
George whispered. Just as his finder entered Charlie started moaning loudly and
violently bucking his hips, which forced George’s finger in deeper. George knew
what was Cumming, so sucked the boy’s glistening cock as hard and as fast as he
could. Charlie moved his hands to George’s head and started pushing it down
further on to his cock. Then suddenly Charlie let out a massive moan and manically
started bucking his hips.

One final grunt and a sign and it was all over. Charlie had just had his first dry
orgasm. George slid his finger out of Charlie’s bum and lay down beside him, his own
cock still unattended. As they lay there amazed at what just happened, Charlie
moved over and lay on top of George and planted a kiss on his lips.”Wow that was
amazing, that was the greatest feeling ever” smiled Charlie as he snuggled into
George.

As George marvelled at what had just happened his young cock bounced for
attention, having been completely unattended. “Charlie did you like what we just
did?” asked George, “Yea it was the best thing EVER!!” Ok well remember I said to
trust me that you would like it well, I’ve got something else to show you that you
might like but you’ll have to trust me ok?” “Sure” replied Charlie. George sat up, with
his ruffled hair and naked body from the waist down, looking as sexy as ever. “Ok
turn over and lie on your chest ok Charlie” asked George. Charlie complied eagerly,
awaiting what was to come. George looked down and marvelled at Charlie’s
beautiful bubble bum, silky smooth and perfect in every way. “Ok Charlie now stick
your bum in the air a bit” asked George, once again Charlie immediately did what he

was asked. “Ok now spread your legs a bit”. Charlie did so revealing his pink little
hole, George nearly came there and then.
Ok now remember just trust me” assured George. He lowered his head down to
between Charlie’s cheeks, just millimetres away from his little pink hole. George
slowly slid his tongue out and licked it, causing the cheeky monkey to shiver with
pleasure. George, surprised at the taste being pleasant, started franticly slurping
away at his hole, making sure to have it as wet as possible. After about 5 minutes of
preparing the hole, George took his hand and spat a nice dollop of saliva into his
palm and wiped it on the hole. He then slid a finger rite in with absolute ease. “Right
now Charlie this might hurt a bit to begin with, but I’ll be gentle and it should get
better ok”, “Em ok sure” answered Charlie nervously.
George lined up his cock, now literally as hard as a rock and pointed it right at the
dripping wet hole. “Ok here goes” George said to himself as he slowly pushed the
head of his teen cock into Charlie’s tight entrance. As he felt the sphincter open
round his cock he continued in until he heard a sharp intake of breath coming from
Charlie. “You ok, is it too sore” asked George concerned for his partners welfare.
“I’m ok, keep going” whispered Charlie as a tear filled his eye. George continued to
slowly push it in until he was all the way in, by which point Charlie was getting used
to the sensation of having a rock hard cock stuck up his little (no longer) virgin bum.
Charlie felt the brushing of George’s pubes against his ass and turned round to see
his sexy partner who looked to be in complete ecstasy. George started moving his
cock out, then slowly back in, then out again for a few minutes until Charlie got used
to it. When George felt Charlie was ready he started to really get going by shoving
his cock right in then, pulling it all the way back in. George franticly humped the
cheeky monkey who by this part was moaning slightly as he felt the head of George’s
cock messaging his colon. By this point George knew he didn’t have long left and
was violently pounding Charlie’s hole, causing his balls to bounce off his bum. “ Oh
my god this is awesome, I’m gonna cum” exclaimed George! He felt his balls tighten
and before he knew it he was spewing line after line of his watery teen cum, into
Charlie’s ass.
An exhausted George laid his head onto Charlie’s shoulder and whispered “That was
amazing, I think I love you Charlie”. “Yea, it was” smiled Charlie, “you know I thin I
love you too”.

To be continued.....

